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rcndered much more secure. This country 
excels every other in the making of machines, 
and in the means of working them advan
tageously ; and besides this, for the reason 
just mentioned, our manufactimers are inte
rested in having their goods produced as 
much as possible by machinery. The wjfges 
of hand-loomvv eu vers, low as they are in 
England, are high when compared with other 
countries. The power-loom effects a great 

It changes the mode of

cause of their prosperity and greatness,—he 
must be referred to the cotton manufacture. 
To the same cause must be ascribed the flou
rishing state of Bolton, Preston, Blackburn, 
Oldham, As!)ton, Wigan, and the numerous 
towns and villages which cover the southern 
parts of Lancashire.

It is an interesting consideration, that this 
county is connected by means of it/ industry 
w ith all the ends of the earth. To not a few 
countries it affords employment, in raising 
the rav/ materials of its manufactures, 
the articles of comfort and luxury consumed 
by its population; and it sends the products 
of its own skill and labour to every civilized 
country, and even to half-barbarous tribes 
m the most distant regions. No nation ever 
had a more universal commerce than this 
one county ; no manufacturers ever clothed 
so many of the human family as the manu
facturers of Lancashire. From so extended 
an intercourse, it may reasonably be antici
pated that the minds of its population, as 
well as their outward condition, will be en
riched and improved ; seeing that it is the 
natural effect of such intercourse to impart 
knowledge, and to remove prejudice. They 
have also the power to communicate to other 
nations a share of their own advantages.— 
The civilization of England flies abroad on 
the wings df its commerce. Philanthropy 
could not desire a more powerful agent, fur 
diffusing light and liberty through the world.
It will be a proud distinction for the county 
of Lancaster, if its trade should minister to . 
the moral improvement of the human spe
cies. To produce such an effect is worthy 
of the ambition of its enlightened inhabi
tants ; and, if accomplished, it will be a far 
higher and more honourable achievement, 
than all their triumphs in science and the 
arts.—Baines's History of Lancashire.

saving in wages, 
manufacture, from that in which we labour 
under a considerable disadvantage, to that in 
w hich we possess the greatest superiority.

No system has yet appeared, to indicate a 
decline, or even a stagnation, in the cotton 
manufacture of England. Every year, with 
scarcely any exception, presents an increase 
in the raw material imported, and the manu
factured goods export-, d. The course of me
chanical and chemical improvement is not 
stopped. New markets are opening to the 
enterprize of our merchants, who are ready 
to supply them.

With so many natural and acquired ad
vantages, which in their combination are al
together- unrivailed, and with an entire ab
sence of any symptom of declension, there is 
good reason for believing that the cotton 
manufacture of this country will continue 
to flourish ; and if it does not, as in the na
ture of things is not impossible, still advance 
with the same giant strides as in the period 
that immediately followed the great mecha
nical inventions, we yet feel a confident ex
pectation that its course will be steadily oil- 
ward.

In each of the countries mentioned as 
likely to compete successfully with England, 
there are circumstances unfavourable to 
such competition. In the United States, the 
high rate of profit, combined with wages 
higher even than in England, will for a long 
course of years prevent the manufacture! 
from selling his goods so cheap as the Eng
lish manufacturer ; whilst the advantage of 
having the raw material produced within the 
boundaries of the republic is small, seeing 
that the cotton is not grown within many 
hundred miles of the manufacturing states. 
Belgium, Switzerland, Germany, and France, 
are much more liable to political commoti
ons thall England, and on this account their 
manufacturing prosperity must be consider
ed as insecure : their advantages for manu
factures are also in nearly every respect in
ferior to ours. ^ The Hindoo weaver, low as 
are his wages, has no chance of competing 
with the power-loom. The very lowness of 
the remuneration he obtains, is an evidence 
of the feebleness and inefficiency of his exer
tions. It will always be found that the 
energetic labours of free intelligent, well- 
paid, and well-fed workmen will be cheaper 
to the employer, than the nerveless toil of 
half-starved slaves and barbarians.

anu

Imperial Parliament.
HOUSE OF LORDS, Aug. 26.

Lord Wynford, in opposing the second 
reading of the tithes stay of suits bill, said, 
he was only surprised -to find that so few ac
tions for tithes had been brought; not more 
than from 300 to 400, he beliexed, in the 

.whole, notwithstanding the large number 
which had been slated to have been com
menced, in a county in which there were 
10,000 benefices, and considering that die 
parties interested would be precluded by 
Lord Tenterden’s bill, unless they now com
menced proceedings.—(Hear !) He was at a 
loss to know by what principle of justice it 
was that parties were to be denied the right 
of asserting their claims to tithes which the 
law conferred. The noble baron had allud
ed to the large majority of the other house 
by which this bill had been supported.— 
Why did not this large majority pass the 
measure at an earlier period ol the session, 
when the subject might have received more 
consideration in their lordships’ house?— 
(Hear, hear!) For his own part he enter
tained so strong an objection to it in point of 
principle, that he would move an amend
ment, instead of its being now read a second 
time, “ that it be read a second time that 
day six months.”—(Hear, hear !)

The Lord Chancellor said, undoubtedly 
the bill was of a very extraordinary nature, 
and was liable to many objections which 
had been urged against it.—(Hear !) The 
noble and learned lord here went into some 
particulars of the Kendal case, confirming 
the statement made by the right reverend 
prelate. If Lord Tenterden’s bill, w hich was 
intended to create peace and quiet respecting 
tithes and meduses, were not allowed to be 
put into operation, certainly injustice would 
be thereby done. This lie thought would 
be a grieveous evil both to the church and 
the country. He was very far, however, 
from saying that he saw through the difficul
ty to obtain justice. If there were no more 
actions commenced than had been stated he 
should then at once say the legislature ought 
not to interfere—(cheers !)—but if, on the 
other hand, the number was so great as had 
also been asserted, why then such an access 
called upon the legisloture for its interposi
tion. But supposing the number to be li
mited, or very large, he did not think any

The
Hindoo weaver, notwithstanding the ancient 
civilization of his country, is more nearly 
allied to the latter class than to the former ; 
and the apprehension that he will ever beat 
out of the market the skilled labour of Eng
land, aided by machinery, is altogether vi
sionary. * * * ,

We have now brought the history of the 
cotton manufacture to a close. It was incum
bent upon the historian of the county of Lan
caster, to give a faithful and satisfactory ac
count of the rise, progress, and present state 
of that manufacture, from which the wealth 
and importance of the county have been so 
mainly derived. By means of this great 
branch of industry, Lancashire has been 
raised from the second or third rank among 
the counties of England, iff,respect of popu
lation, to the first rank. It now presses hard 
upon the county of York, by far the largest 
in point of extent, and upon the metropoli
tan county of Middlesex ; both of which it 
seems destined shortly to surpass.

When any stranger admires the great and 
rapidly improving tdvvn of Manchester, with 
its stupendous piles of building, its throng
ing population, and the numerous evidences 
of its wealth ; or the more elegant seaport of 
Liverpool, with its magnificent line of docks, 
crowded with the shipping cf all nations, 
and its Exchange, a scene of the most in
tense commercial activity ; and asks the
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gland, where there are thousands of English 
workmen, where ingenuity and enterprise 
eminently mark the national character, and 
where the finest cotton is grown within the 
States themselves ; from Belgium, Switzer
land, and other countries of Europe, where 
the manufacture flourishes, and is rapidly 
extending, and where labour is much cheap
er than in England ;—and from the East In
dies, where one or two spinning mills have 
been established, and where, in weaving, if 
not in spinning, the natives are supposed to 
have a great advantage, from their having so 
long been habituated to the employment, and 
from thjé excessively low rate of wages they 
require.

It is true that each of these countries has 
in some respects, an advantage over England. 
It is true that the cotton manufacture has 
acquired a great extent in the United States 
and is advancing rapidly in Germany'and 
Switzerland. These facts ought to induce 
our legislature to repeal the duties on the 
raw materials of the manufacture—-to place 
the English manufacturer more on a level 
with his foreign competitors in the article of 
food, which forms the chief element of the 
price of labour—to move every restriction 
that prevents the widest possible extension 
of English commerce—and to avoid any 
measure that would burden or fetter our ma
nufacturers, in their race of competition with 
foreign nation?. There is ample ground for 
the exercise of precaution. It would be, in
fatuation to trifle with the safety of a manu
facture which affords subsistence to a milli
on and a half of our population.

Yet we see no ground for seriously appre
hending that England will lose her present 
manufacturing pre-eminence. All the natu
ral and political causes which originally 
made this a great manufacturing and com
mercial nation, remain "unimpaired. The 
exhaustless beds of coal and iron-stone, the 
abundance of streams with an available fall 
of water, the inland navigation, and well-si
tuated seaports, the national tranquillity, the 
security for person and property, the mari
time superiority,—all these advantages, in 
the happiest combination, contribute to place 
England at the head of manufacturing coun
tries": There is no decay in the energy of
the national character; the national instituti
ons are becoming more pure and popular.

There are also advantages derived from 
the established ascendancy of our manufac
tures, the importance of which it would be 
difficult to over-estimate. Our master ma
nufacturers, engineers, and artisans, are more 
intelligent, skilful, and enterprising than 
those of any other country ; and the extra
ordinary inventions they have already made, 
and their familiarity with all the principles 
and details of the business, w ill not only en
able them to perfect the processes already in 
use, but can hardly fail to lead to the disco
very of others. Our establishment for spin
ning, weaving, printing, bleaching, &c. are 
infinitely more complete and perfect than 
any that exist elsewhere ; the division of la
bour in them is carried to an incomparably 
greater extent ; the workmen are trained 
from infancy to industrious habits, and bave 
attained the peculiar dexterity and slight of 
hand in the performance of their separate 
tasks, that can only be acquired by long and 
unremitting applications to the same employ
ment.

Another advantage consists in the almost 
unlimited amount of capital at the disposal 
of the English manufacturer and merchant, 
each of whom is enabled to make his pur
chases on the best' terms, to effect every im
provement in his machinery or modes of do
ing business, to push his enterprises W'ith 
the utmost vigour, to sell for the smallest 
proportional profit, and to wait the longest 
time for his return.

The usual rate of profit in England is low 
er than in any of the countries whose compe
tition has been feared ; and on this account, 
English manufactures can he sold cheaper 
than those of other countries ; especially ow
ing to the extensive employment iff machi
nery, which causes the price of the goods to 
be regulated more according to the profits of 
capital than according to the wages of labour. 
Since the introduction of the power loom, 
the maintenance of English superiority is

NOTICES,

PACKET-BOAT between CARBONEAR 
and PORTUGAL COVE.

JAMES DOYLE, in reluming his best 
thanks to the Public for t he patronage 
and support he has uniformly receiv

ed, begs to solicit a continuation of the same 
favours in future, having purchased the above 
new and commodious Packet-Boat, to ply be
tween Carboncar and Portugal Cove, and, at 
considerable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths, 
See.—Doyle will also keep constantly on 
board, for the accommodation of Passengers, 
Spirits, Wines, Refreshments^ <kc. of the best 
quality. '

The Nora Creina will, until further notice 
start from Carbonear on the Mornings of 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, 
positively at 9 o’Clock ; and the Packet-Man 
will leave Sf: Johns on the Mornings of 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SATUR
DAY, at 8 o’Clock, in order that the Boat 
may sail from the Cove at 12 o Clock on each 
of those days.

TERMS AS USUAL.
Letters, Packages, &c. will be received at 

the Newfoundlander Of ice.

Carbonear April 10, 1833.

mHr,
N V

DESIRABLE CONVEYANCE

TO AND FLO A

HAREOUR-GRACS.

HE Public are respectfully ,i oformed 
that the Packet Boat EXPRESS, has 
just commenced her usual trips be

tween Harbour-Grace and Portugal Cove, 
leaving the former place every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY Mornings at 
9 o’Clock, and Portugal Cove the succeed
ing Days at Noon, jSundays excepted, wind 
and weather permitting.

T

FARES,
Cabin Passengers 
Steerage Ditto ,..
Single Letters 
Double Ditto 
Parcels (not containing Letters) 
in proportion to their weight.

The Public are also respectfully notified 
that no accounts can be kept for Passages or 
Postages ; nor will the Proprietors he ac
countable for any Specie or other Monies 
which may be put on board.

Letters left' at the Offices of the Subscri
bers, will he regularly transmitted.

A. DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour-Grace. 

PERCHARD & BO AG, 
Agents, St. John's

10s. 1
os.
6J.
Is.

Harbour-Grace, April 5, 1833.

LANKS of every description for sale 
at the Office of this Paper.B

PROSPECTS OF THE COTTON TRADE.

The question has been much canvassed, 
whether England is likely to maintain the 
superiority she has gained among the nations 
of the world, in regard to the cotton manu
facture. There are those who prognosticate 
that she has already reached the highest 
point, and is destined rapidly to decline from 
it. These individuals apprehend a compe
tition too formidable to be withstood, on 
the part of several foreign nations : from 
the United States of America, where the 
spinning machinery is equal to that in En-
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lions of thé Legislature, and to satisfy the 
just expectations of mv people.

“ I observe with satisfaction that the a- 
mendment of the Law has continued to occu
py your attention, and that several impor
tant measures have been adopted, by 
of which the title to property has been 
dered more secure, and the conveyance of it 
more easy ; while by others the proceedings 
in Courts both of Law and Equity, have 
been made more expeditious and less costly.

“You may rest assured that there is 
part of your labours which I regard with a 

^-deeper interest than that which does, by 
well-considered amendments of the law, 
make justice easily accessible to all my sub
jects. With this view I have caused a Com
mission to be issued for digesting in one bo
dy the enactments of Criminal Law, and 
quiring how far and by what means 
Criminal Process may be assimilated to the 
other branch of our jurisprudence.

“ The establishment of the Court of Privy 
Council is another improvement, which, 
while it materially assists suitors at home, 
will, I trust, afford substantial relief to those 
in my Colonial possessions.

“ I have also directed Commissions to be 
issued for investigating the state of the 
cipal corporations throughout the United 
Kingdom. The result of their enquiries will 
enable you to procure those means which 
may seem best fitted to place the internal 
Government of corporate cities and towns 
a solid foundation, in respect of. their financ
es, their government, and their police. n 
the meantime, two important acts have been 
passed for giving constitutions, upon sound 
principles, to the Royal and Parliamentary 
Burghs of Scotland,, and your attention will 
hereafter be called to the expediency of ex
tending similar advantages to the unincorpo
rated towns in England which have 
qnired the right of returning Members to 
Parliament.

“ It is with the greatest pain that I felt 
myself compelled to call upon you for addi
tional powers to controul and punish the 
disturbers ;of the publie peace in Ireland.— 
This call was answered, as I confidently 
ancipated, by your loyalty and firmness, 
have not found it necessary, except in a very 
limited degree, to use the powers thus con
fided to me, and I have now7 the satisfaction 
of in forming you that the spirit of insubor
dination and violence which had prevailed 
to so alarming an extent, has in a great Era
sure subsided. I look forward with anxiety 
to the time when the painful necessity of 
continuing those measures of great but un
avoidable severity shall cease; and I have 
given mv assent, with unqualified satisfacti- 

to the various salutary and remedial 
measures which, during the course of the 
present Session, have been proposed to 
for my acceptance. The Act which in pur
suance of my recommendation, you passed 
with respect to the Temporalities ot that 
branch of the United Church* which is esta
blished in Ireland, and for the immediate 
and total abolition of Vestry. Assessments, 
apd the Act for the better Regulation of Ju
ries, both as to their civil and criminal func
tions, afford the best proof that full reliance 
may be placed on the Parliament of the Unit
ed Kingdom for the introduction of such 
beneficial improvements as may insure the 
welfare of all classes of my subjects, and 
thus effectually cement that Legislative Uni
on, which, witftyyour support, it is my de
termination to maintain inviolate.

“Gentlemen of the House of Commons,
“ I thank you for the supplies which you 

have granted for the services of the year.”— 
The estimates proposed to you by mv direc
tion were considerably lower than those of 
the former Sessions, and you have wisely ap
plied the reduction which has thus been ef
fected to the diminution of the public bur
thens. In the course of judicious economy, 
combined with a due regard to the exigen
cies of the State, I am persuaded that you 
will persevere, and thus confirm the title 
which you have acquired to general confi
dence, as the faithful guardians of the honor 
of the Crown, and the true interests of the 
people.

“ My Lords and Gentlemen,
“ In returning to your respective homes 

yon will carry with you the gratifying reflec
tion, that your labours have been sedulously 
employed for the benefit of your country.

“ During the recess, your attention will 
be equally directed to the same important 
object, and in this useful and honourable 
discharge both of your public and private 
duties, under the blessing of Divine Provi
dence, I confidently rely for the encourage*- 
merit and support of my people in that love 
of liberty, and in that spirit of industry and 
obedience to the law, and that moral worth 
which constitutes the safety and happiness 
of nations.” \

HW Majesty having concluded his Speech,
The Loud Chancellor said, it is His Ma

jesty’s royal will and pleasure that this pre
sent Parliament be now prorogued, and this 
Parliament is accordingly prorogued until 
Wednesday the 30th day of Octobei next.

His Majesty then left the House in the 
same state as lie entered.
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Spain.—The Memorial Bordelais of the1

From London Dates, Sep. 1—4.

D VBy five it was knownstruck on the sands.
that it was a British ship: but some said it 

brig, others a merchant vessel, though 
all said it was English. It appears from the 
statements of three men saved out of the 
crew—all the rest haying perished—that the 
captain ordered the anchor to be let go, in 
hopes of swinging round with the tide. In 
a few minutes after the vessel had gone a- 
groutid multitudes rushed to the beach, and 
a brave French sailor, named Pierre Henin, 
who has already received the thanks cf the 
Humane Society of London, addressed him
self to the captain of the port, and said that , 
he was resolved to go alone, and to reach the 5 
vessel, to tell the captain that he had not a 
moment to lose, but must, as it was low wa
ter, send all his crew and passengers on 
shore. Up to the time of her running a- 
ground no measure was adopted, and the 
captain was not warned from shore of his

Sanish priests are spreading a report through- danger, 
out the country that the Emperor of Russia . As soon as she had struck, however, a pi-i 
had engaged his daughter to the eldest soli -d ooat commanded by 1 rancois Heuret, v ho 
of Don Carlos, and promised to unite '.lPor-' liRS 011 many occasions shown much courage 
tugal to Spain, and bring it under the seep- afid talent, was despatched, and by a little 
treof Charles V. Unfortunately the ignot after 5 came under her bows. The captain 
rant and credulous population of Spain are oi the vessel refused to avail himself ot the- 
not sufficiently aware of the intrigues of the assistance of Heuret and his brave compani- 
Aoostolics.” * ons, and when a portion of the crew propos

ed going on shore the captain prevented 
them. Two of the men saved, state that they 
knew the boat vas under the bows, but that 
tiie rest were below making up their bun
dles.

30th ult. ..contains the following important 
intelligence from Spain :—“ The' Court of 
Madrid is in an extraordinary state of agita
tion. The Queen has received positive in
formation that M. Zea keeps up a secret cor- 

pondenee with Don Carlos," whom the 
Northern Powers wish to continue in Portu
gal, in order that he may be near at hand 
should King Ferdinand expire. Indignant 
at these dark machinations, the Queen has 
urged his Majesty to dismiss M. Zea, and re
place him by the Duke of San Fernando, 
and also to enter into an alliance, with En
gland and France. But the King, being 
weak and timid, cannot come to any resolu
tion, but maintains his temporizing system, 
keeping his minister in orde.i that he may 
not offend the Holy Alliance. It is, however, 
hoped that on "the arrival of the Infanta 
Chariot! a, from St. Sabastian, he may be in
duced to come to some determination. The
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Portugal.—-Happily we are glad to learn 
that all the recently received private commu
nications from Lisbon speak with great sa
tisfaction of the prudent and popular course 
which, on the restoration of tranquillity has 
been maintained by Don Pedro, who, we 
believe, there is little doubt, will retain the 
regency while the age of Donna Maria and 
the unsettled state of affairs shall require 
that species of .guardianship. The reported 
intended union of the young Queen with the 
Duke of Leuchtenberg seems also to ac
quire additional credit. That prince, while; 
exceedingly personable, is represented, bv 
those who best know him, as a young man 
of sound and even of superior understand
ing. Of coursé we are referring to all these 
matters on the supposition that the Miguel- 
ites are successfully resisted, and the unhap
py struggle in which the country is involved 
is terminated iii favour of the young Queen 
—an event, which however likely, is not yet 
to he absolutely taken for granted. We con
clude with an unequivocal re-assertion of 
the fact, that the popularity of Don Pedro 
with all ranks, has of late been every day 
increasing.—Globe, Sep. 4.

The Ilbx. Manners Sutton.—We under
stand that His Majesty, with that gracious 
attention which characterises all his personal 
acts, has conferred on the Speaker of the 
House of Commons the Grad'd Cross of ti 
Order of the Bath; and that the investiture 
will take place on Wednesday next. If our 
memory s"etwes us right, that is, with one ex
ception, the only instance of this distinction 
having Leeiv conferred on a Speaker of the 
House of Commons. There can be only one 
opinion, however, as to the just claim of the 
Speaker to any distinction which it may be 
in the power of, his Sovereign to coii/er on 
him for that impartial admimstrationyof Ms 
laborious duties, tor so many year*; which 
has procured.for him the general esteem and 
personal regard bf members of the House of 
Commons of all parties.—Courier.

The crew could then have got on 
and all the unfortunate women andsnore,

children. When the French boat had gone, 
the surgeon sent for Owen, one of the crew, 
and ordered him to get out the long-boat.— 
This was about half past 5. The surgeon 
discussed the matter with his wife and with 
the captain. They were afraid of allowing 
the prisoners to go on shore. The wife of 
the surgeon is said to have proposed to leave 
the convicts there and to go on shore without 
them. In consequence of this discussion, 

long-boat was sent out. Three of the 
convict wcmén told Owen that they heard 
the surgeem/persuade the captain nut to ac
cept the assistance of the French boat, on ac
count of the prisoners who were on board.

The French pilot boat had been refused 
by the surgeon and captain—tiie long-boat 
lVad not been put out, through a discussion 
as to saving the convicts—and it was now 
nearly six. At that time Henin went to the 
beach—stripped himself—took a line—swam 
nake for about three quarters of an hour or

i.

W-
no

vessel at about aan
little after seven. On touching the right 
side of tiie vessel, he hailed the crew, and 
said, •" Gi\ e me a line to conduct you on , 
land, or you are lost, as the sen is coming 
in.” He spoke English plain enough to be 
heard. He touched tiie vessel and told them 
to speak to the captain. They threw (that 
is, some of the crew, but not the- captain or 
surgeon) two lines, one from the stern and* 
the other from the bow. The one from the 
stern he could not seize—the one from the 
bow he did. He then went towards the 
shore, but the rope was stopped. This was, 
it is believed, the act of tiie surgeon and cap
tain. Henin their swain back, and told taeiu
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to give him more rope to get on shore, 
captain and surgeon would not. They then 
tried to haul him-in, a^s his strength îaiie:!, 
and lie got on shore. Up to this moment 
the same obstacle existed in the minus oi the 
captain and of the surgeon. They did not 
dare, without authority, to land the convicts, 

rather than leave them on board, or 
laud them without such authorit , they pe
rished with them.

BRAZIL.
Brazil papers to the 14th July were receiv

ed this morning. They contain the reports 
of the committee appointed to examine the 

1 documents delivered to. the
and

i
message anc 
Chamber of Deputies by the Government 
relative to the projects for the restoration of 
Don Pedro Ï. as Emperor of Brazil. The 
Chamber of Deputies, after much discussion, 
agreed to a resolution effectually to support 
the government in every constitutional mea
sure that will prevent “the approbrium of 
the restoration.” A project of law was af
terwards taken into consideration for prohi
biting the Duke of Braganza from ever en
tering the territory of Brazil, on any pretext 
whatever, on pain of being treated as an ene
my and aggressor. The Minister of Justice 
had also presented to the Chamber a project 
of law for more effectually organising the 
National Guards.

The female convicts, who were battened 
down under the hatches, on the vessel run
ning. aground, broke away the lialf-deck 
hatch, and, frantic, rushed on the deck. Of 
course they entreated the captain and sur
geon to let them go on shore -in the long
boat, but they were not listened to, as the 
captain and surgeon (lid not feel authorised 
to liberate prisoners committed to their care. 
About seven the flood tide began. The crew, 
seeing there were no hopes, clung to the rig
ging. The poor 108 women and 12 children 
remained on deck, uttering the most piteous 
cries. The vessel was about three quarters 
of a mile English from shore, and no more. 
Owen, ohe of the three men saved, thinks 
that the women remained on deck in this 
state about an hour and a half! Owen and 
four others were on the spars, and thinks 
they remained there three quarters of an 
hour, but, seeing no hope of being saved, lie 
took to swimming, and was brought in a 
state of insensibility to the hotel. Towsev, 
another of the men saved, was on a plank 
with the captain. Towsey asked who he 
was ? He said, “ I am the captain,” but the 
next moment he was gone. Rice, the third 
man, floated ashore on a ladder. He was in 
the aft when the other men took to the raft. 
When the French pilot boat rowed away, af
ter being rejected by the captain, he (Rice) 
saw a man waving his hat on the beach, and 
remarked to the captain that a gentleman was 
waving to them to come on shore. The cap
tain turned away and made no answer. At 
the moment the women all disappeared the 
ship broke in two.

These are the facts of this awful case. The 
French Marine Humane Society immediately* 
placed hundreds of men on the beach ; and 
ihe office or lodging, being close to the shore,

/ 1
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LOSS OF THE CONVICT SHIP AM- 
PIl IT RITE.

Boulogne-sur-Mer, Sept. 1.—The Am- 
phitrite sailed for New South Wales, from 
Woolwich, the 25th Aug., Capt. Hunter com
mander, Mr. Forrester surgeon ; and there 
were 108 female convicts, 12 children, and a 
crew of 16 persons. The captain was part 
owner. When tiie ship arrived off' Dunge- 
ness the gale of the 29th began. On Friday 
morning the captain hove the ship to, the 
gale being too heavy to sail. The vessel 
was about three miles to the east of Boulogne 
harbour on Saturday at noon, when they 
made land. The captain set the topsail and 
main foresail, in hopes of keeping her off 
shore.

From three o’clock she was in sight off 
Boulogne, and certainly the sea was most 
heavy and the win'd extremely strong; but 
no pilot boat went out to her, and no life 
boats or other assistance were despatched.— 
About half past four in the afternoon she 
came round into Boulogne harbour and

X

Thursday, Huy list 29. I
It having been Appointed that the Session 

of Parliament for the present year should be 
prorogued this day, the customary arrange
ments were made. At two o clock his Ma
jesty proceeded ill his state carriage, being 
drawn by eight cream coloured horses. His 
Majesty arrived at the house shortly alter 
two o'clock, and proceeded to the robing 
chamber. The bodv of the house, irom an 
early hour, was nearly filled with ladies, in 
full "court dressés, and the gallery was ex
ceedingly crowded. The foreign ambassa
dors (all of whom were present) occupied the 

The attendance of peers 
At half-past two o'clock 

his Majesty, attended by his great!officers of 
state, entered the house, and took his seat 
the throne. The scene at this moment was 
of the most animated description. His Ma-

The

l

-
bishops" benches, 
was not numerous.

on

jestv appeared in excellent spirits. 
Speaker of the House of Commons, attended 
by about 100 members, having appeared at 
the bar, the Royal assent was given by his 
Majesty to several bills. His Majesty then, 
in a most audible voice, delivered the follow
ing speech :

“ My Lords and Gentlemen,
“ In opening the present Parliament, I 

stated that never, at any time, had subjects 
of greater interest and magnitude called for 

The manner in which youS your attention, 
have discharged the duties thus committed 
to you, now demands my warmest regard, 
and enables me to close a session, not more 
remarkable for its extended duration than 
for the patience and persevering industry 
which you have employed in many laborious 
inquiries, and in perfecting the various legis
lative measures which have been brought 
under your consideration.

“ 1 continue to receive from my Allies, 
and from all Foreign Sovereigns, assurances 
of their friendly disposition.

“ I regret that I cannot yet announce to 
the conclusion of a definite arrangement
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between Holland and Belgium; but the con
vention in conjunction with the King of the. 
French, I concluded,, in May last, with the 
King of the Netherlands, prevents a renewal 
of hostilities in the Low Countries ; and 
thus affords a fresh security for the general 
continuance of peace.

“ Events which have lately taken place in 
Portugal have induced me to renew my di
plomatic relations with that kingdom, and I 
have accredited a Minister to the Court of 
her Faithful Majesty Donna Maria.

“ You may rest assured I look with great 
anxiety to the moment when the" Portuguese 
Monarchy, so long united with this country 
bv the ties of alliance, and by the closest 
bonds of interest, may be restored to a stare 
of peace, and may regain its former prospe
rity.
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“ The hostilities which had disturbed the* 
peace of Turkey, have terminated, and you 
may be assured that my attention will be 
carefully directed to any event which may 
affect the present or the future independence 
of that empire.

“ Your investigation, carefully prosecuted 
during the last Session, has enabled you to 
renew°the Charter of the Bank of England, 
on terms which appear; to be well calculated 
to sustain public credit, and to secure the 
usefulness of that important establishment.

“The laborious inquiries carried on by 
Committees of both Houses of Parliament, 
for several successive Sessions, have also en
abled you to bring the affairs of the East In
dian Company to a satisfactory adjustment. 
I have the most confident expectation that 
the system of government thus established 
will prove to have been wisely formed for 
the improvement and happiness of the 
lives of India, and by the opening of the 
China trade a new field has been afforded fo^ 
the activity and the enterprise of British 
commerce.

“ The statê of Slavery m my Colonial Pos
sessions has necessarily occupied a portion 
of your time and attention commensurate 
with the magnitude and the difficulty of the 
subject. Whilst your deliberations have 
been guided by the paramount consideration 
of justice and humanity, the interests of the 
Colonial Proprietors have not been overlook
ed. I trust-that the future proceedings of 
the Colonial Legislatures, and the conduct 
of all classes in my Colonies, may be such 
as to give full effect to the benevolent inten-
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great progress would be made in the suits 
before parliament again assembled. If the 
parties who had filed their bills in the Court 
of Exchequer imagined they would have 
made any great d^patéh in their suits in the 
course of five or Hx months, they were not 
very well acquainted with such proceedings, 
to sav tiie least of it. Nothing could be 
done in those suits before Michaelmas term ; 
and between that period and the meeting of 
Parliament, he apprehended the progress 
made in them could not be very great. Al
though he did not regret that the subject 
had attracted tiie attention of Parliament, 
yet he could not consent to interfere in the 
absence of so much necessary information, 
and without first ascertaining whether that 
interference was advisable. T he amendment 

then carried, and the bill was conse
quently lost.
was

KING'S SPEECH.V.
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ON SALE.6.—Schooner Dove, White, Halifax; fish.
Brig Highlander, Gardener, Pernambuco ; fish. 
American Brig Angola, Winsor, Pernambuco ; fish. 
Brig Arichat, Slous, Gibraltar ; fish.
9.---Ship Piedad, Calvo, Bilboa; fish.
Schooner Rob Roy, Harvey, Jamaica; fish. 
Schooner Ranger, M'Millan, Bucktush ; sundries. 
Brig Dash, Stephenson, Halifax ; rum, coffee, fish. 
Brig Earl Grey, Donelly, Greenock ; oil. fish.

'z ara, men*, laacaE**

Right Rev. Dr. Fleming, and had tlie honoi
to present the following

ADDRESS.
“ To the Right Rev Dr. Fleming, Bishop of 

Carpasian, Vicar Apostolic of Newfound
land and Labrador, Vicar-General ot La-

as soon as the corpses were picked up they 
were brought to the rooms, were every as
sistance was given in endeavouring to restore 
them to life; but efforts were fruitless, ex
cept in the case of the three men* Owen, Rice, 
and Towsey. Some of the women were 
most perfectly made ; and F rench and Eng-^ 
•lish wept together at such a horrible loss of 
life in sight of—av, close to the port and 

Body after body has been brought 
in. More than 60 have been found ; they 
will be buried to-morrovy. 
all our efforts only three lives are saved out 
of 136 !

Whose fault was all this? The captain 
has been blamed for his obstinacy—but he 
is dead. The surgeon has been blamed for 
his obstinacy—but he is lifeless. The French 
and English authorities are blamed, for not 
having done something to save the vessel 
from coming on shore, since from 3 to 5 she 
was in danger and distress close off the snore. 
The English consul is of | course blamed ; 
hut it is said that he was not informed till 
past 7, by a- private letter, that a vessel was 
in danger.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE
On Liverpool, payable in Lon- 

, at 60 Days Sight, in suitableDON
Sets.—Apply to 4.nada, &c«,-.

“ Mv Com,
• “ W“, the R man Catholics of harbor

Grace and its vicinity, have, for some time 
past, wished to wait on your Lordship; ana, 
after so long an absence, to congratulate you
as well on your safe arrival amongst us, as . - . . , .
in your being, under God, so mainly inst.ru- tv ig the under-signed request that you 
mental in supporting, by your exertions, the will convene a Public Meeting as ear .y as 
dignity of our IIolyTte'hgion, and placing it possible, of the Roman Catholics of Harbor 
otr such" a basis in this Island, as cannot tail Grace and its vicinity, to take into consule- 
to command the veneration and respect of- ration the propriety of preparing an Address 

ves mv Lord your selection and sub- to the Right Rev. Dr. Henung; and to ex- 
sequently judicious ' arrangement of your press the joy and satisfaction we feel on his 
Clergy in this Bay, tell us plainly the happy safe return to this country, and our admira- 
resiiIts that must arise therefrom; and while, tion and thankfulness lor liis exertions ; and 
rCS" ””” tl,l Roman Catholics in ge- for the zeal he has manifested in promoting
nerai, we deplore the loss of our late truly the happiness of his people, and the best 111- 
beloved Pastor, we feel ./particularly bound terests of our Holy Religion, 
in gratitude to thank your Lordship for the (Signed.) .
marked favdr conferred on us m the choice Mr. T. Foley . i,lr. . ames Bi van
of his successor, the *tev. ':« v. La on : teat ,, 1 . O. Council ,, dames > ox
this Rev. Gem':., man may live c n,cliy long ., Faucis Lynch „ ihoinas Martin
and as deservedly respected, under y cur „ Thomas Dunford „ !• rancis nonane
Lordship’s Episcopal jurisdiction, among us, „ William Meagher „ Justin Dwyer
is the sincere and humble wish of our hearts. „ J. L. Pendergrast „ John Richards 

« Accent then, my lord, this humble ad- „ Michael Dooliqg „ James nones
dress, so much below your merit, and permit „ Jeremiah ILtrtry „ James Brown
us to subscribe ourselves, .with sentiments „ Robert Wal.sli ,, John YV right
of the most profound respect, ,, Daniel Candler ,, Michael Green

“ Your Lordship's most obedient and „ Roger Hanrahan „ D. ponnovan
truly 1 nimble servants. „ "William Talbot •„ R. Donnoyan

“ For, and in behalf of the Roman Catho- “ David Keefe „ James Cooney
lies of Harbor Grace and its vicinity.

WILLIAM IN NOTH1, Chairman.
To which his Lordship immediately made 

the following

i
THOMAS CHANCEY & Co.

NO-ncss. Carbonear, October 9, 1833.town. 1

Harbor Grace, Oct. 9, 1833.But, alas ! after
At the Office of this Paper,

A quantity of Pinnock’s Catechisms, viz. : 
History of Greece, History of Rome 
History of England, Chemistry 
Astronomy, Latin Grammar 
Navigation
Modern History and Ancient History.

Also,
The Charter House Latin Grammar 
School Prize Books (handsomely hound) 
Sturm’s Reflections on the Works of God,

2 vcls. \(plates):.
Sequel "to Murray's English Reader 
Pinnock’s Histories of Greece, Rome, and 

England
Bonvcastle’s Mensuration 
And sundry, other School Books.

India Rubber 
WRITING PARCHMENT of a very supe

rior quality, and large size

Carbonear, July 3, 1833.

all.

in common

rrzvr E n.m i »jcawr»r uumew i1 r^wnr:

WEDNESDAY, October 16, 1833.
Sealing Wax

We perceive, by the Gazette, that his Ex
cellency the Governor has further prorogued 
the House of Assembly till the 10th of Ja
nuary next, then to meet for die despatch of 
business.

Ilis Excellency has also been pleased to 
appoint the hours of 10 and 12 on Mondays 
and Thursdays (instead of Fridays as hereto
fore) to receive any person whatever who 
may wish an interview with him. Any per- 

interyiew at any other time 
making it known, have an hour ap-

NOTICES.
To W. Ixsott, Esq.

Chairman of the Roman Catholic Inha
bitants of Harbor ‘Grace and its vi- 
cinity. ,

Tailor and Clothier,son requiring an 
will, on 
pointed.

By the same paper it appears thacthc Epis
copal Missionaries in connexion with the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel in 
British North America, are henceforth to re

reduced salaries as follows:—Oil the

REPLY.
“ Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,-

“ I cannot conceal the deep consolation 
I feel at receiving to cordial a testimony of 
affection and regard from vour hands, in this 
highly complimentary address, which 5011 
have done me the honor to present, enhanc
ed by the conviction that it conies warm 
from hearts devotedly attached to their Pus- 

Permit me, then, to discharge^ again 
that pleasing duty, which your affection 
has so often imposed upon me, ot proclaim
ing my profound and heartfelt gratitude for 
those cordial sentiments ot approbation w hicli 
you, in behalf of so considerable, so respec
table, and so dear a portion of my flock, in 
common with the Catholics ot this Island, 
were so good as to entertain of my humble 
exertions in the cause or religion. L my 

individual credit with mv people 
the uppermost object in my mind, 1 have 
then fully attained it, by this proof ot tneiv 
gratitude and approbation for the perfor
mance of my pastoral duties. But however 
full of consolation tb me, as is this manifes
tation of public gratitude and regard, infi
nitely more precious to me is the conviction 
of having conscientiously discharged the 
duty connected with the interests ot our 
Holv Religion in this country. Temporal 
and eternal happiness of generations yet un
born, which are interwoven with the feelings 
of my heart, render eaxy to me any difficul
ties or sufferings I may be deemed worthy 
to meet for their sake.’’ Ills Lordship con
cluded by expressing sentiments ot gratitude 
and affection for the framers of the address. 
—Commun leafed.

[His Lordship left this place, for St. John’s, yester
day morning.]

EGS leave most respectfully to intimate 
to his Friends and the Public, that 
he has commenced business, in the 

House lately occupied by Mr. David Cox- 
soy? ; and having received his Certificate 
from the London Board of Fashions, he 
trusts, by care and assiduity in the above pro
fessions," to merit a share of public patron
age. From his arrangements lately made in 
London, the Gentlemen of Carbonear and 
its Vicinity, can be supplied with the newest 
and most improved fashions on very mode
rate terms.

1$ 1
NOW LANDING

B (POTHICK from LI PER POOL
AND

WILL SHORTLY BE EXPOSED

FOR SALE,

I ex

cel ve
1st of January, 1834, a half-year’s salary at 
present 501. will be reduced to 351. 10s.— 
751. to 521. 10s.—1001. to 701.—1251. to 871. 
](>s.— 1501, to 1051. On the 1st ofJv.lv, 1834, 
they will again he reduced—351. to 271. 10s. 
—521. 10s. to 411. 5s.—701. to 551.—871. 10s. 
to 681. 15sy—1051. to 821. 10s.—and, on the 
1st. of July, 1835, a (further reduction will 
take place, at which sums the half-yearly sa
laries are to stand—271. 10s. to 251.—411.-5s, 
to 371. 10s.—-551. to 501.—681. 15s. to 621. 
10s.—821. 10s. to 751.

It his A ew Shop, (East of Mr. Gamble's,) 

A well assorted stock of

tors.
)i «-

SHOT GOODS, R. M. has, also, cn hand a Fashionable 
assortment of CLOTHS

CONSISTING OF

BLACK, BLUE, BROWN, and OLIVE 
Broad Cloths, ,

CONSISTING OT ,

WoollensLinens,
Earthenware,
And a variety of FANCY and other Arti

cles, carefully selected at the Manufacturers, 
all of which will be Sold on very reasonable 
terms, for immediate payment in CASH or 
the PRODUCE of the Country.

Hardware ,

wereown
"We have been obliged with London and Li

verpool Papers to the 4th ult. from which 
we have made some extracts./

It appears bv them, that a marriage be
tween Donna Maria and the Duke of Leuch- 
tenberg, son of Prince Eugene, is confident
ly sp ken of.

The death of Ferdinand the Beloved, 
which occurrence we published some time 
since, in an extract from a private letter dat
ed Lisbon, Aug. 22, appears to have been 
prematurely announced, as letters from Ma
drid, received in London, of a more recent 
date, say nothing of such an occurrence.

The coasts of England and the adjacent 
countries were visited, on the 28th and 29th 
of Auer., with a most dreadful storm, which 
destroyed anMuhnense quantity of shipping 
—the loss of life was also very great. An 
account of the less of the Amphitrite, con- 
viet ship, wrecked off Bologne, within one 

of the shore, in which were 108 women, 
/ 12 children, and a cfëw of 16 men, every soul

of whom, except three of the crew perished, 
will he found in our previous columns.

TOGETHER WITH

A neat Assortment of Kerseymere and Fan- 
WAISTCOATING.

Carbonear, July 31, 1833.
cySAMUEL PROWSE, Jr. 

Carbonear, October 16, 1833.

Prize lYIedalss
------ t ’i

TT is hereby announced that the Natural 
1 History Society of Montreal has resolv

ed to offer Four MEDALS for the best ES
SAYS presented during the present year —

Three Subjects have been chosen and a 
Medal is offered—

1st. For the best Essay on the Fish and 
Fluviatile Shells of Canada.

2d. For the best Essay on the Climate 
of Canada.

3d. For the best Essay on the Minerals of 
Canada.

4th. A fourth Medal is offered for the 
best Essay on any other subject' connected 
with Natural History.

The conditions are—
1st. The Essays shall he presented 

before the 20th of February, 1834.
2. The Essays may be in French or En

glish.
3d. The names and residences of tlieautiioi s. 

must be concealed; to ensure,which, each 
Essay shall have a motto, /md shall be ac
companied by a sealed note supersciibed 
with the same motto, and containing the 
name and residence of the Author. This 
note shall only be opened in the case of the 
Essay being declared worthy of a Piize, 
otherwise, it shall he destroyed.

4th. The successful Essays shall remain 
the property of the Society.

5th. The Societv reserves to itself the right 
to withhold the Prize, should no one of the 
Essays on any particular subject appear de
serving of it.

TheyEssays are
Holmes, M‘. D. Corresponding Secretary of 
the Society.

T the Office of this PAPER, on the 
1st of November next, a LAD to runA

of ERRANDS.
ALSO,

AN APPRENTICE,

Who will be treated as one of the Family.

i

Carbonear, October 16, 1833.

ON SALS.-

BY
Shipping

Înine
Intelligence THE SUBSCRIBER,

A few Barrels of.Prime IrishBARBOUR GRACE.
ENTEiÉ%

Oct. 12.---Schooner Zcnobia, Bulley, Bristol ; 80 tons, 
coals, 10 bis coal tar, G bundles leather, 2 dozen 
chairs, 12 cases and casks shoes, 5 cases hats, 52 
bags nails, 8 bales, 14 trusses, l box cottons, wool
lens, and haberdashery, 5 crates earthenware, 16 
kegs gunpowder, 2 chain cables, 78 cods cordage, 
165 bars iron, and sundry ironmongery.

on or
By private letters from Lisbon to the 10th ult. it 

appears that Miguel’s troops have made an unsuccess- 
fûî attack opon that place. The following is from Le 
National of Sep. 2.—“ Two extraordinary couriers,on 
their way from Madrid to Paris, arrived in Bayonne 
last night, and left despatches for the Spanish Consul 
in that town ; since their arrival reports favorable to 
Don Pedro have been in circulation. If xve can cre
dit them, it should seem that after a pretty serious 
skirmish between the troops of Bourmont and Villa 
Flor, and which is stated to. have been wholly to the 
advantage of Don Pedro, the Duke of Cadaval, with 
the greater part of his troops, made his submissino to 
Don Pedro, and that Don Miguel had, in consequence 

’ of this unp’easant event, retreated to Campo Mayor, 
the last town of Portugal towards the Spanish fron
tier, and not far from Badajoz. It should even seem 
that the couriers have bjmight the intelligence of the 
entrance of Don Migaéïwilli his staff into Spain.— 
Nothing is said ofVBourmont.”

The average temperature of the month of 
September, (omitted in our last two num
bers) xvas 52.53. The highest observed point 
was 65de<r. at noon, on the 27th; and the 
lowest 33-3eg. at night, on the 18th.

, OATMEAL.
Warranted Good.

T. GAMBLE.
Carbonear, Sept. 4, 1833.CARBONEAR.

ENTERED.
October 10.-Brig Hope, Shaddock, Hamburgh; 800 

bags biscuit, 200 bis. pork, 550 firkins butter, 400 
bis. flour, 30 bis. oatmeal, 20 bis. peas.

11. --Brig Bœothick, Horsley, Liverpool; ICO bags
bread, 50 kegs gunpowder, 10 tierces rice, 130 boxes 
soap, 36 boxes candles, 295 coils cordage, 87 bis. 
pork, 20 bales haberdaSüerÿ, 10 cases hats, 7 bales 
canvas, 7 tons iron, 14 baskets cheese, 2 casks loaf- 
sugar, 4 casks shoes. 1 hhd. tobacco, and sundry 
merchandise. ' - J

12. —Brig Providence, Taylor, Hamburgh ; 180 firks. 
butter, 300 bis. flour, 440 bags bread, 5M bricks. 
Spoken to by the Brig Hope, Shaddock, in lat. 48.50

long. 40, the Brig Flora, of Poole, from Hamburgh to
Fogo—all well.

SLADS, ELS ON & Co.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED,
By the Brig Julia, from Poole,

300 Barrels Danzic FLOU1 
800 Bags Danzic BREAD.

Which thev will dispose of on reasonable 
Terms, for Cash, Oil, or Merchantable 
Shore Fish. v

Carbonear, August .21, 1833.

SLADE, ELSON & Co. 
Offer For Sale,

ON REASONABLE TERMS,

90 M. BOARD and PLANK 
37 SPRUCE SPARS 8 to io Inch

Just Received per the Brig Carbo
near, from St. Andrew's.

Carbonear, Sept. 25, 1833.

1
<

to be addressed to A. F.

A ANDREW H. ARMOUR,
ST. JOHN'S. Recording Secretary.

ENTERED.
Oct. 4.—Schooner Babe, Matson, Miramichi ; lumber, 

billets.
- 5.---Schooner Huskisson, Warner, Hali.ax ; molasses, 

flour, tea.
Brig AiV.iandale, Taylor, Demerara , molasses, rum, 

sugar
Schooner I erne, M'Donald, Quebec ; tea, bread, flour, 

staves.

Agreeably with the wish expressed in a 
requisition inserted in another column, a 
body of most respectable Roman Catholics 
met in the Roman Catholic Chapel of Har
bor Grace ; and after many remarks, expres
sive of duty and affection to their Pastor, 
had been made, an Address was prepared 
and the following gentlemen were deputed 
to present it:—Messrs. F. Ronane, Michael 
Dooling, Daniel Donhovan, Jeremiah Har- 
try, Michael Green, Justin Dwyer, Acting 
Secretary, and W. Innnott, Chairman.

The deputation accordingly waited on the
1 I

Montreal, July 11, 1833.
The Editors of all public papers in the 

British Provinces, will confer a favour on 
the Society by giving an insertion to the 
above, or by noticing it in the editorial co
lumns of their journals.

CLEARED.

Oct. 4.—Brig Intrepid, Butt, Demerara; fish.
5.—Scho ner Cygnet, Jvii-s, Plymouth; fish, 
brig Terra Nova, Percey, NtW-York, salt, &c.
Sell lorur Despatch, Burke, Halifax ; fish.
Brig Fiancis Russel, Cocram, Jamaica; fish, burings, 

seal oil. *

T^OR SALE at the Office of this Journal 
15 the CUSTOM-HOUSE PAPERS 

cessary for the ENTRY and CLEAR AN CE 
of Vessels, under the New Regulations.
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this, and some less, according to fhë érftéï- 
tainment given. Drinking to excess is hard
ly ever known ; and though our servants of
ten vvént to dances, I never knew any of 
them return in the slightest degree intoxi
cated. X. was the only servant 1 ever saw 
who habitually drank to excess. B. I have 
seen twice a little tipsy, hut not so as to in
capacitate him for his work—he had just 
enough to make him unusually impudent ; 
however, he v/as at all times very forward ; 
and, indeed, negro men are most disagreea
bly so. I recollect obtaining / the following 
information from him as to/ one of these 
dances. “ How many had you at the 
dance?” “ More than two hundred.” “What 
did they dance?” “ Quadrilles and waltzes.” y 
“ Did you not dance the English country- 
dance ?” “ No, they no fashion now-day.”
“ Had you any refreshment during dancing ?”
“ Yes.” “ What had you ? 
coffee, and wine of different kinds, sangaree, 
lemonade, and porter.” He also informed y 
me they had an excellent supper. Such en
tertainments are quite common, and negroes 
enjoy themselves very much at such times. 
Indeed, they will dance at any hour of the 
day. I recollect when our estates’ people 
finished crop, a great band, in gay clothes, 
came to town to see us, preceded by the es
tates’ fiddler, whose hat was trimmed up 
with ribbons ; they had paid for getting these 
decorations themselves, because they said 
“ they wished to surprise me, cause they 
knowed I had never seen the like afore.” 
The house servants went all into the largest 
negro, house, and began to dance although 
this was just the hottest time of the day ; 
they danced with the greatest agility, not 
appearing at all inconvenienced by the heat. 
Their dresses were really ludicrous,—one 
woman had her own Christian name and her 
master’s surname marked in large letters in 
front of her dress ; and she told me she paid 
half a dollar for getting it done. Having 
got wherewithal to make merry on, they 
left us in about an hour, as jovial a party as 
could be.—Airs. Carmichael's 1 Test Indies.

to all the states, in some of which there is a 
public fund for bearing a certain proportion 
of the expenses. But every where in New 
England, except in Connecticut, they are 
supported by a tax on the property of all.— 
It is therefore an arrangement eminently be
neficial to the poorer classes of the communi
ty. In most towns, one-fifth of the inhabi
tants pay at least one-half of the tax, and in
stead of sending one-half of the scholars, do 
not send one-sixth. Of course the school 
tax is substantially a tax on the rich to edu
cate the children of the poor ; and it is thus 
equally beneficial in its operation upon b ,th 
parties. The poor have the promise of the 
law and the constitution that their children 
shall be educated, and thus preserved from 
the greatest temptation to crime : the rich 

assured that they shall live in a'commu
nity where- universal education shall keep 
the foundations of society safe, and afford 
them a greater personal security than the law 
can offer. In this way the system pf free 
schools, as practically carried into operation 
in New England, is to be regarded as a great 
moral police, to preserve a decent, orderly, 
and respectable population ; to teach men, 
from their earliest childhood, their duties 
and their rights ; and, by giving the whole 
mass of the community a sense of character 
and a general intelligence 
stand the value of justice, order, and moral 
worth, and more anxious to maintain them 
than the law itself can be.— View of the 
United States of America.

Patrick’s Letter to his Kinsfolk.—JYew 
York, April, 3, 1833.—Praised be all the 
saints ! Thady, my dear brother, we have 
got here at last. Oh ! of all born places in 
the big world America is the land for the 
poor and desolate man to come to. Barring 
ou Id Ireland, it’s the Paradise of the earth.— 
We’d a pleasant passage enough, save now 
and then, when the sea put on airs, and 
made a big swell of itself. No deaths on 
board, except two pigs, five sheep, and twen
ty-two fowls, which were all kilt to find a 
grave in the stomachs of the cabin passen
gers. Our father b or/ the passage mighty 
well, considhering his gray hairs ; but Lion, 
poor dog ! didn’t seem to like his berth at 
all at all. He suffered much from say-sick
ness, and barked a good dale at nights ; but 
’twas moonlight, and you know he never 
could abide the moon, 
barring Cork, the city of the universal world. 
There’s a street in it, Thady, called the 
Broadway, which runs five miles and a half, 
and then don’t stop : and the beautifuliest 
pigs ever you laid your eyes on, running 
through the streets, w ithout an owner ; and, 
as the serjeant tould Barney, (thrue enough,) 
squealing as if they were saying, “ Come and 
catch me.” It’s full of handsome shops and 
illigant ladies. Oil ! Thady, Thady, if ye 
want to see delicate shapes, coal-black eyes, 
and nate ancles, you must come to New 
York. Bv the powers, the bare sight of 
them has made the ould man quite young 
again. Only think ! he said to me yesterday, 
— twas after dinner,—“ Pat,” says he, “ I 
hear there’s a bushel of fresh widows in this 
town ; and, plaze goodness, Ill be aft her 
giving ye a second mod her, in y lad, before 
long.” * Ha ! ha ! Thady, how odd if we 
should get an American mother, and wee 
twins, too ! We have put up at a boarding
house, in the upper part of the city, (for 
’twas there, the captain said, they let lodg
ings cheapest,) and find ourselves comforta
ble enough. There are more than twenty 
fellow boarders to keep us company, and we 
go on as rigularly and pleasantly together as 
if we were playing a game of lapfrog.— 
They’ve a mighty fine breed of pigs in this 
city, and ’tis as good as a play to see the 
poor, dumb bastes strutting about, as free as 
lords, in the streets. See that ! Last night 
we, that is, father and myself, went to a 
playhouse called the Park ; why they called 
it the “ Park” I did’nt ask, but it’s very 
like a house. The play was called the Mer
chant of Venus, and funny enough, troth ! 
It is all about an ould jew butcher, who 
gives a heap of duck hats, (what queer names 
Thady, those mounseers give to their money, 
and every thing else,) for a pound of man’s 
flesh. The cannibal ! However, ’twas a- 
gainst the law, thank goodness ! as a lady in 
a large black gown told them, and the butch
er, as rigular a built savage as ever I saw, 
barely escaped hanging for making such a 
bargain. During the play, father and I were 
much plazed at an instance of the prodigi
ous spirit of this fine people. All of a sud
den the boys in the pit set up a divel of a 
shout at a dandy in the boxes, who turned 
his back, instead of his face, to the stage.— 
“A Trollop ! a Trollop !” bawled they ; 
which soon brought little mister to the right
about. A mighty nate way that, Thady, my 
boy, of teaching the craturs manners in good 
company.

Negro Entertainments.—It is quite com
mon for negro slaves to give parties, and 
employ some one to write invitations for 
them : but the price of the party is always 
put upon the note. These invitations are 
expressed in the same wav as if one lady 
wrote to another, and I shall here faithfully 
copy one, “ Mr.

’s company to a dance and supper, 
on Tuesday evening, at nine o’clock.—Three 
dollars.” Some parties cost even more than

POETRY. of his opinions. His enthusiasm delighted 
the men under his command ; his fine, sol- 
dier-like appearance, and his confidence, 
warmed their imaginations. There was no
thing too difficult for them when led on by 
him—nothing they would not undertake at 
his bidding. But evervthing has its limits ; 
valour even meets with obstacles which it 
cannot overcome.-—Memoirs of Alarshal 
Ney.

Anecdote of a Sailor.—During the pre
valence of cholera last year, a sailor of decent 
appearance called at Mr. W. J. Lacoste’s 

q boarding-house, and frankly told him he was 
a-drift at thé mercy of the elements, without 
a harbour a-liead, or a shot in the locker, 
and if perchance he should be boarded by 
the cholera, why, he must founder in the 
street, he supposed. Lacoste, who was ne
ver known to be backward in extending re
lief to a fellow-creature in distress, and who 
perceived warrant for the poor fellow’s ho
nesty in his countenance, readily tendered 
him a bed and a seat at his table, until it 
should be better timbs with him, which 
friendly offer Jack accepted with much joy. 
Not readily meeting with a vessel to ship on 
board of, our hero became impatient, and 
after making suitable acknowlegement of 
gratitude to his kind host, and promising to 
quit the score as soon as it was in his power, 
he left his house and embarked for New
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iTHE BETTER LAND.
BY MRS. HEMANS.

■ Vs" 1 hear thee speak of the Better Land,
Thou callest its children a happy band ;
Mother ! Oh where is that radiant shore ?
Shall we not seek it, ..aid weep no more ?
Is it where the flower of the orange blows,
And the fire-flies glance through the myrtle-boughs?”

—“ Not there, not there, my child!”

“ Is it where the feathery palm-trees rise,
And th ■ date grows ripe under sunny skies ?
Or ’midst the green islands of glittering seas,
Where fragrant forests perfume the breeze,
And strange, bright bird.-, on their starry wings 
Bear the rich hues of all glorious things ?”

—Not there, not there, my child !”

Is it far away, in some region old,
Where the rivers wander o’er sands of gold ?
Where the burning rajs of the ruby shine,
And the diamond fights up the secret mine,
And the pearl gleams forth from ihe coral strand ?— 
Is it there, sweet mother, that better land?”

—'• Not there, not there, my child !”

“ Eye hath not seen it, my gentle boy !
Ear hath not heard its deep songs of joy ;
Dreams cannot picture a world so fair—
Sorrow and deal I > may not enter there ;
Time dotu not breathe on its fadeless bloom,
For beyond the clouds, and beyond the tomb.

—It is there, it is there, my child !”
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ork. Twelve months had rolled on, and 
the sailor had entirely escaped from Mr. L’s 
memory, when one day last week, a seaman, 
very neatly clad, and of a prepossessing 
countenance, called at his house, and with
out any preface thus accosted him : “ Here 
are "200 dollars; I wish you to take as much 
of it as you want to pay .yourself for your 
generosity to me, and keep the balance till I 
call for it. I am just off to sea, and if I 
should go to Old Davy, why, you see, I had 
rather you should have it than any body I 
know.”

Messrs. Schberboom’s Life-Boat.—Thurs
day being appointed for exhibiting the expe
riment with the apparatus by which any or
dinary boat or vessel may be converted into 
a life-boat, and for which Messrs. Scheer- 
boom and Co. have obtained a patent, the 
three bridges, of Blavkfriars, Southwark, 
and London, were by two o’clock crowded 
with spectators ; thesbarges and the craft on 
the sides of the river were also filled with

I \
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“ \\ hy, who are you, and what 
claim have ( to your money?” “Oh! then, 
you have forgot the poor sailor you took 
out of the street last year, and treated so 
kinkly—but he has not forgot you.” So say
ing, he forced the money on his benefactor, 
adding, “ I know if I get back I shall find 
the money safe, and if I don’t, why keep it 
and welcome. And here (pulling a lottery 
ticket from his pocket) here, take this, and 
if it draws a prize keep that too. Then giv
ing Mr. L. a cordial shake of the hand, he 
left him and went on board his vessel, which 
in an hour after was under weigh for a fo
reign port. In less than twenty-four hours 
after his departure, Mr. L. called at a lotte
ry-office to inquire the fate of Jack’s ticket, 
when he had the satisfaction to learn that its 
numbers had drawn th^ handsome sum of 
1000 dollars, Jack’s share of the prize-mo
ney being 250 dollars.—Norfolk U. S. 
Herald.

anxious expectants, and the river itself pre
sented one of the most animated spectacles 
we have witnessed for some time ; every boat 
appeared to he put in requisition, and so in
tense was the interest and curiosity of the 
various aquatic parties, that it w as with some 
difficulty sufficient space could be cleared 
amidst the dense mass of cutters and wher
ries for the display of the experiments.— 
Shortly after three o’clock, it being then 
high water, the vessel by which the efficacy 
of the contrivance of the patentees was to be 
established, after haying performed a few 
evolutions,* for the purpose of ascertaining 
the most convenient spot for the exhibition, 
was by the united force of her crew, which 
consisted of eight persons, who were stripped 
of every thing but their trowsers, and fur
nished with “ schaphanders” (a species of 
buoyant jackets), overset in so complete a 
manner, that her masts and sails were cap
sized, and her keel and bottom remained 
above water. The crew, who were floating 
in all directions, lost no time in regaining 
the vessel ; and after seating themselves 
across the keel, to confirm their security, 
again plunged into the water, and succeeded 
in righting the vessel, and getting again on 
board of her. This experiment was repeat
ed six times between the bridges, and was as 
fully successful as the most enthusiastic ad
mirer of the contrivance could desire ; there 

* was no blunder committed in the detail, and 
the performers of the experiments were fully 
competent to the task their employers and 
directors had assigned them. Every thing 
went off well, the satisfaction of the specta
tors, which wajs expressed in loud terms, 
was universal, and we are happv to state 
accident occurred. Of the general utility of 
this invention, which is by means of wooden 
boxes or frames placed beneath the seats and 
along the sides of the vessel on the inside, 
and filled with a substance rendered imper- 

to wet, and three times more buoyant 
than cork, to render it impossible for a ves
sel to sink, from what we have seen, we can 
speak in terms of high encomium; but whe
ther or not it would be sufficiently efficacious 
to preserve, or be applicable to vessels in a 
gale cf wind, or in a heavy sea, from our 
own knowledge of the subject we cannot, of 
course, speak in positive terms, but we see 
no reason to doubt its being a very great 
improvement upon any thing of the kind that 
has as yet been produced, and as we are of 
opinion that, with some very simple additi
ons, it may become the means of preserving 
the lives of a class of persons on whom the 
national welfare is dependent, we recommend 
it to the attention of all persons connected 
with the trade and navigation of the empire. 
—Times.

The difference between prejudices and 
other opinions doth not consist in this, that 
the former are false and the latter true ; but 
in this, that the former are taken upon trust, 
and the latter acquired by reasoning. Tie 
who hath been taught to believe the immor
tality of the soul, may/be as right in his no
tion as he wfco hath reasoned 
that opinion. It will then by no means fol
low, that because this or that notion is a pre
judice, it is therefore false The not distin
guishing between prejudices and errors is a 
p re vailing o v ersigh t.—Berkeley.

Devolution will follow Reform.—Up 
to the present time, discontent "has been, in 
a measure, isolated, and confined to indivi
duals; it has been as devoid of danger as of 
inconvenience. But now a revolutionary 
spirit has infused that discontent into all 
classes, and, at no distant period, we shall 
witness its formidable progress. For a long 
time the word reform had been familiarized 
to the people’s ears. Innovations prepared 
them to desire it as a want which brooked 
no delay, and which was equally felt by those 
who clamoured for it, and those wiiose inte
rests it would affect. This latter class has 
not seen that the sacrifices they would be 
called upon to make, far from putting off the 
evil day, has only rendered more inevitable 
the death-struggle which must now be fought 
between indigence and property. Violence 
will now wrest that which a tardy prudence 
would recommend to withhold. The battle 
will not be long contested, if the weaker • 
party are the first to aid in the overthrow of 
institutions which have hitherto protected 
them.—Great Britain, by Baron D'Haus
sez.
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Influence of tre Moon on Rain.—From 

the comparison of a series of observations, 
continued for twenty-eight years at Munich, 
Stuttgard, and Augsburg, by Professor Schub- 
ler, it appears that the maximum number of 
rainy days takes place between the first quar
ter and the new moon. The number of rainy 
days in the last of these intervals is toHhat 
in the first as 696 to 845, or in round num
bers, as 5 to 6. And this proportion is not 
only true of the twenty years taken together, 
but also of the separate groups of four years, 
which give analogous numbers ; we there
fore conclude that it rains more frequently 
during the increase than during the wane of 
the moon. The results obtained by Schub- 
ler receive support from a series of observa
tions made by Pilgram at Vienna. On 100 
repetitions of the same phase, Pilgram found 
the falls of rain to be as follows : New 
26, mean of the two quarters 25, full 
29; consequently, at Vienna, as well as at 
Augsburgh and Stuttgard, it rains more fre
quently on the day of the full, than on that 
of the new moon. Arago remarks in regard 
to the observations, “ Confining ourselves 
to the principal results, it seems difficult to 
resist the conclusion that the moon exercises 
an influence on our atmosphere ; that in vir
tue of this influence rain falls more frequent
ly towards the second octant, than ^at any 
other epoch of the lunar month ; and, lastly, 
that the chances of rain are fewest between 
the last quarters and the fourth octant.”

American Free Schools.—It is obvious 
that the character of the mass of the people 
will be formed in these schools, because the 
great majority cannot, from their circum
stances, afford to seek higher or better edu
cation than can be obtained in them. These 
schools, therefore, demand the first attention 

free state, and happily for New England, 
received this attention so early, that they 
have always constituted the foundation- of 
what is most peculiar and valuable in the 
character of its inhabitants. One of the ad
vantages of the system is, that the whole po
pulation is made to take a direct personal 
interest in the business of education, and to 
carry it on in the way best suited to supply 
the general wants. The people, in their town- 
meetings, vote the money, by their commit
tees spend the money, and by their children 
get the good of the outlay ; the whole conduct 
of the schools is directly in their hands. 
Another great advantage is, that the schools 
are supported by a tax upon property,—al
though this remark does not apply strictly
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An American remarked, that Mr. Rush’s 
book threw considerable light upon the 
manners of this country. A waggish Eng- 
mau replied, that it was a rush-light.

A public cemcntery is about to be erected 
in the vicinity of Exeter on the New North- 
road.
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THE SAILOR’S ADIEU! 
'I’he bark is

now leaving 
Which bears me from thee, 

Thus doomed to lone grieving 
Far o’er the dark sea !

In sighs for my country 
Remembrance will dwell,

But my heart throbs with anguish 
To say, love-farewell !

Tho’ lost in dejection 
Fond memory shall tell 

How dear thine affection,
Mine own love—farewell !

On ocean, when sleeping,
Sweet dreams will prevail ; 

Though torrents are weeping,
Love sighs through the gale ; 

Though tempests assail me,
Proud billows may swell ;

Thy prayers will avail me,
Mine own love—farewell !

With Hope—ne’er depressing,
My safety foretell,

My shield in thy blessing,
Mine own love—farewell!
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Character of Bernadotte, the present 
King of Sweden.—This officer had been re
cently promoted to the rank of General ; he 
combined with the courage that characteriz
ed the army of Sambre-et-Meuse an experi
ence seldom found at that period in the 
French ranks. He had been a soldier from 
the age of fourteen ; had seen service in 
America as well as in Europe ; and had 
evinced on the banks of the Delaware, as he 
then did on the Sambre, that eagle eye, and 
velocity of manoeuvre, which few of his 
colleagues then possessed. He added to the 
ascendancy which the habit of warfare had 
given him many qualities not less precious 
n a .soldier. He was enterprising, intrepid, 

and as ardent in action as iû the expression
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